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Fuel pump relay and relay triggering, checking

Nov 22, 2002 - Connect VAG 1527B voltage tester between Ground (GND) and either of the fuse ... Check triggering page 24-27 . ... pump relay -J17- Repair Group 01. ... Connect multimeter (Fluke 83 or equivalent) between sockets 28 (B+). 
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Fuel pump relay and relay triggering, checking The fuel pump relay is located at position 6 of the central electrical panel under the left side of the instrument panel. Checking fuel pump relay -J17- Remove shelf in left front footwell.



- Remove fuses 28, 29 and 34 from fuse relay panel. - Connect VAG 1527B voltage tester between Ground (GND) and either of the fuse 28 terminals using jumper wires from the connector test kit VW 1594. - Briefly operate starter. Fuel pump relay must be felt and heard ("click") Voltage tester must light up
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If fuel pump relay does not operate: - Check triggering



page 24-27 .



If voltage tester does not light up: - Repeat test on other terminal for fuse 28. If voltage tester still does not light up: - Check fuse 28 wiring to terminal 30 (relay position 6), repair as necessary.



- Connect voltage tester between Ground (GND) and each terminal of fuse 29, in sequence. - Use scan tool "Output Diagnostic Test Mode" function 03 to trigger fuel pump relay -J17- Repair Group 01. Fuel pump relay must be felt and heard ("click") Voltage tester must light up
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If voltage tester does not light up: - Repeat test on the other terminal for fuse 28.
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If voltage tester still does not light up: - Check fuse 29 wiring for continuity to terminal 30 (relay position 6) using wiring diagram, correct as necessary.



- Connect voltage tester between Ground (GND) and either terminal for fuse 34. - Use scan tool "Output Diagnostic Test Mode" function 03 to trigger fuel pump relay -J17- Repair Group 01. Fuel pump relay must be felt and heard ("click") Voltage tester must light up If the voltage tester does not light up - Repeat the check using the other fuse 34 terminal.
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If the voltage tester still does not light up: - Check wiring for continuity between fuse 34 and terminal 31 (relay position 6) using wiring diagram, correct as necessary. Checking voltage supply - Remove fuel pump relay -J17- from the fuse relay panel, relay position 6. - Switch ignition ON. - Connect multimeter (Fluke 83 or equivalent) between sockets 28 (B+) and 34, then between sockets 32 (B+) and 34. Specified value: approx. battery positive voltage (B+) If the specified values are not obtained: - Check for open circuit using wiring diagram, correct as necessary. Checking fuel pump relay triggering - Connect voltage tester between sockets 28 (B+) and 29. Voltage tester must light up for approx. 1 second and then go out. Tester must stay lit while operating starter. Note: Only by operating the starter is it possible to make the voltage tester LED go out, otherwise it will appear dimly lit (due to low current draw).
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If voltage tester does not light up, check wiring as follows: - Connect VAG 1598/19 test box to ECM harness connector (ECM is left disconnected) Repair Group 01. - Switch multimeter (Fluke 83 or equivalent) to measure resistance ( ) and check for continuity between relay socket 29 and test box socket A5 using jumper wires from connector test kit VW 1594. Specified value: max. 1 If the specified value is not obtained: - Check for open circuit using wiring diagram, and correct as necessary. If the wiring is OK and the voltage tester does not light up: - Replace ECM



Repair Group 01.



If the fuel pump relay triggering and the wiring is OK: - Replace the fuel pump relay. - Re-insert the removed fuses.
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fuel pump relay chevy cobalt dbid pkd 
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2000 silverado fuel pump relay dbid j3dd 
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1993 toyota t100 fuel pump relay dbid 3tb4r 
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1987 gmc sierra fuel pump relay location dbid o57 
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dodge ram 1500 fuel pump relay dbid mskz2 
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2000 gmc jimmy fuel pump relay location dbid 5kxz6 
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1994 toyota 4runner fuel pump relay dbid 22s6 
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1994 gmc 1500 fuel pump relay location dbid fccl89 
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1995 chevy s10 fuel pump relay location dbid 6z6ek 
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1999 dodge ram 1500 fuel pump relay location dbid 3osg 
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2001 bmw 525i fuel pump relay location dbid 71cd 
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1995 mazda 626 fuel pump relay location dbid irbe 
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Q Ring Relay Text 

Sep 12, 2004 - tenses formed with the auxiliary avÃ´re (to have) with the past partici- ple of the verb, as well as the possible passive voice formed with stÃªre. 5 ...
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PCB Relay G5V-2 

UL478, UL1950 (File No. E41515)/CSA C22.2 No.0, No.14 (File No. LR24825). Contact form. Coil ratings. Contact ratings. DPDT. 4.5 to 48 VDC. 0.6 A, 125 VAC ...
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circuit opening relay - caphector.com 

INSPECT CIRCUIT OPENING RELAY CONTINUITY. (a) Using an ohmmeter, check that there is continuity be- tween terminals 1 and 2. If there is no continuity, ...
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DoC SRP Relay Sockets 
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DoC ETS Relay 
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DoC SRN Relay Bases 
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CE Relay Sockets 2013 
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heater sub relay - CapHector 

HEATER SUB RELAY. INSPECTION. 1. REMOVE HEATER SUB RELAY FROM ENGINE ROOM. RELAY BLOCK NO. 1. 2. INSPECT HEATER SUB RELAY ...
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INTERMAIL AND COMMERCIAL MAIL RELAY SERVICES 

Jul 2, 1990 - need for interoperation of the Internet and the commercial mail systems. ... this Internet looks like one large mail system with at least 100,000 ...
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Q Ring Relay Text 

Sep 13, 2004 - If you can speak or read a text in Spanish, Catalan, Occitan or Italian, .... are six tenses: present, umperfet (imperfect past), undefinat (undefined.
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DoC SRSI Relay Bases 
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Frame Relay .fr 

Aug 4, 2003 - Notice that the encapsulation command has two options for two different .... With this command, you can see both valid and invalid messages.
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